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We presentelectronmobility measurementsin 4He gasfor io19 p io22 cm3 and 3 T 300 K.
The results are discussedin terms of currenttheories and a new moL~lfor the electronbubble is
proposed.

We have useda single-gatevelocity spectro- i0~

meter to measureelectronmobility in the gas
phaseof 4He. The gasnumberdensity wasob-
tainedusingpressureandtemperaturemeasure-
ments andthe equationof state. The mobility is io~ \ -~

accurateto roughly±10% absoluteaccuracy.
Smoothedvaluesarepresentedin fig. 1 (density ~ \ 77’

variation) andfig. 2 (temperaturevariation). The
internal accuracyof eachcurve is greaterthan 102

that already quoted. For fig. 2, thedensity along
a given curve remainsonly approximatelycon-
stant dueto a finite volume at room temperature.
Agreementwith previousvaluesat 4.2 K [1] and ~ 101

300 K [21is excellent. The curvesshow clearly 181’

the transition from free electronto localized
electronbehavior. 138’

To elaborate, the low densityand/orhigh tern- 100

peraturevariation of themobility, p., is charac-
teristic of a free electronboth with respectto 16’

magnitudeandto variation with the independent 42’

variable; thehigh density and low temperature
limit of ji hasa variation characteristicof a 0 10 20 30

largeobject moving in a viscous medium. In /00 ~ ~° (cm 3)

thesetwo limits agreementwith calculatedvalues Fig. 1. Measuredelectronmobility versusnumberden-

of p. is good. It is the transition regionbetween sity at temperaturesas marked. The arrowsshow
the two which is poorly understood.Recentat- wherethe statecorrespondingto eq. (1~first becomes

stable:the arrows indicate the same point for a
tempts [3-5] at explainingthe dramaticdrop in ~ square-wellbubble.
are in poor agreementwith ourdata. In thecase
of [3Jand[41,theproblemis tackledfrom the coming of [1] and[5] and similar calculations
free electronpoint of view assumingstatic ran- [6,7] is that they assumea particular model for
dom scatteringcenters. No attempt is madeto the localizedelectron-the bubblemodel- and, in
takeaccountof atom-atomcorrelationsor gas analogywith theproblemof an insulator with
deformationsby the electron. The value of these fixed traps, takefor p. a weightedaverageof lo-
treatmentsis that they arefirst attemptsto calizedandfree mobilities. This approachis in-
properly include multiple scatteringandthesta- valid on three countsat the lower densities: (i)
tistics of thescatteringcenters.The short- the current bubblemodel usesa square-wellpo-

tential which is obviously incorrectas theatomic
* Work supportedin partby the U. S. Atomic Energy separationbecomeslarge; (ii) the bubbleonly

Commission, existsfor p > Pc T< Tc, where Pc, Tc aredeter-
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----~- only a single parameter like the square-well. I~
- is the Wigner-Seitz value and we performed es-

- ~ ~ sentially the same algebraas in [81to find the
- value of s which minimizes thefree energy of

~ the system. We find that the localized state sets
102 ~ \\ \\ \ in at significantly lower values of p (or higher 7’

\ \\\ ~ than is the casefor the square-well. The figures
\ ~ \ \ - show that we now have respectablequantitative
\ \ \ ‘ agreementwith the values of p and T at which the

- i~ drop in p occurs. However, we still cannot fit

1 \ \-l2 the shape of the curves very well using this
model (our fits drop too steeply).

\ In conclusion, our data are compatible with a
- transition from free electron to localized elec-

- tron behavior and can be explainedquantitatively

\ \ in the high and low density limits. The model we
~‘25\ \ \~14 i adopted for the localized state is more realistic

than previous models and gives good agreement
\ ~ - with the data for the values of p and~T at which

~2O the mobility collapse occurs. Details will be
published at a later date. We suspect that better0 010 030 overall fits will be obtained if the theory of [41

can he improved, and if measurementsof the
I(iIit•\ \ ersus inverse 0en1per:lt~2reIt ~1ln1(l5L electric field dependenceof the drift velocity are

11 IlulslI\ 115 11111rked in units 1)1 1 )~Ufli ‘ . ~ incorporated into the theory 1.
III I’ liii Sli 011 1001 fling is lii 15. -

mined by the total free energy of the system; (ui 1 IIe/erences
the electron is self—trappedand hence its lifetime
in the localized state dependson density fluctua ~i 4. I,. levine old I. 51 Sanders Chys. 11ev, 154
lions interfering with the formation of a stable (1967) 138.
state. 121 11. Crunberg. 7. Natur. 23 (1968i 1994.

In interpreting our data we ignored (iii) be— 7iJ II. C. NeustadterandM . 11. Coopersmith, Phys.11ev.

causethis boils down to trying to improve 1)10 the (U T 1’ Eg’~arterand N.H. Cohen. I’hvs. Rev,letters

static theories [3. 4j, and concentratedon ~ — 25 (1970) 807.

proving the situation as regards (i) and (11). We sj 11. ~ Young. l’hys. Rev. A2 (1970i [983.

adopted a rounded trapping potential. 6( 10. C. Springett, .3. Jortner 110(1 10. 11. Cohen. .1. Cheni
Ohys. 48 (1968) 2720.

—2 r - I I~I 1’. Miyaka~vaand I). 1.. Dexter I~hvs.Rev. 184 (1969)
I .()‘) - I (‘OS Ii IY (p. 7 ) yr (1) 168.

which is algebraically tractable, and contains
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